Unlock the potential in your property with our
exquisite line of metal and glass doors and portion screens

Esquistly fabricated bespoke
Steel and glass door made to your specifications in the uk
Steel and glass doors have recently made a resurgence in commercial and
residential properties alike due to there timeless beauty enhancing spaces
with light and a feel of industrial elegance
Our Crittal style slimline steel doors with glass infill panels and screens like
make a stunning Architural statement in any room with superb functionality
Contemporary steel doors fabricate elegant looking slim lined metal and
glass door to your specifications and sizes requirements

Contemporary
Steel Doors
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com

Our high quality steel profiles we use provide elegant looking
slimline door frames and screens without compromising on the
durability or performance
Elegant slimline frames for use inside with large glazing frames
allowing
maximum light
Extremely narrow and aesthetically pleasing profile series with
10mm chamber and 15mm lip dimension
Basic window depth 50mm flush fitted or face fitted
Fully weld prepared mitred corners
Fully welded mitres

Fully polished and
ﬂushed mitred corners
3D welded hinges providing effortless 180 degree opening
Slimline mild steel extrusions providing the classic elegance of metal and
glass door
Click on glazing beads
Toughened glazed infill panels as standard
Seamless polyester powder coated finish to a standard RAL colour of
your approval to provide a durable and exquisite finish to our steel glass
door and screens
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com

Double Leaf French
French doors provide the classic look of metal and glass doors the look
that is commonly associated with the Art Deco era
Metal french doors can provide a stunning addition to any space
providing privacy without compromising on precious natural light
maintaining that light and airy look
Our French doors can be configured with side and over head panels
subject to your specifications and requirements
Our French door can be provided with a number of options on door
handles allowing you create your with your individual look
French doors can be configured with a Contemporary Steel Doors
partition system providing flexibility and practicality to any space
Our french doors are available in various styles and configuration to
your specifications
Contemporary steel doors sliding doors are fabricated using our
slimline profiles providing Our high quality steel profiles we use provide
elegant looking slimline door frames and screens without
compromising on the
durability or performance
Seamless polyester powder coated finish to a standard RAL colour of
your approval to provide a durable and exquisite finish to our steel
glass door and screens
Contact our dedicated team to discuss your requirements on how we
can achieve unlocking the potential in your proper
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com

Partition
screens
Bring a feel of light and space into any room or office with
a slimline metal portion screen

Our partitions and screens are available in various styles
and configuration to your specifications

Separate open spaces without compromising on light and
space

Contemporary steel doors partition and screens are
fabricated using our slimline profiles providing Our high
quality steel profiles we use provide elegant looking
slimline door frames and screens without compromising
on the durability or performance

Partition screens provide privacy without enclosing space
adding a striking architectural feature providing a
industrial look with elegance
Partition screens can be used to provide with doors to your
specifications and requirements
Our partition screens are perfect solution to providing
additional rooms to any space without the hassle and

Seamless polyester powder coated finish to a standard
RAL colour of your approval to provide a durable and
exquisite finish to our steel glass door and screens
Contact our dedicated team to discuss your requirements
on how we can achieve unlocking the potential in your
property

www.contampoarysteeldoors.com
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com

Sliding Doors
Sliding doors are a perfect solution when space is confined a sliding will maximising the
available space
A sliding door can provide a perfect solution for a room division providing privacy without
compromising on space keeping a natural flow to any area increasing the feeling of space
and light
A sliding door can be configured as a pocket door or on a
grander scale for larger areas
Sliding doors can be configured as a single leaf door or a double leaf sliding door
Sliding door can provided a stunning statement and feel of luxury providing a light and
airy space
Sliding doors can be configured with a Contemporary Steel Doors partition system
providing flexibility and practicality to any space
Our sliding doors are available in various styles and
configuration to your specifications
Our sliding door runners provide a luxurious feel of quantity every time you open or close
the door
Contemporary steel doors sliding doors are fabricated using our slimline
profiles providing Our high quality steel profiles we use provide elegant
looking slimline door frames and screens without compromising on the durability or performance
Seamless polyester powder coated finish to a standard RAL colour of your
approval to provide a durable and exquisite finish to our steel glass door and
screens
Contact our dedicated team to discuss your requirements on how we can
achieve unlocking the potential in your property
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com

Glass is available in various thickness and finishes as below
Frosted finish commonly know as acid etched or
shot-blasted in which provides a level of privacy
Tinted Glass adding a very slight hint of colour
Reeded glass provides a decretive obscured glass finish
for the very retro look commonly used in the 50s and 60s
this is available toughened for added safety
Toughened laminated glass
Contemporary Steel Doors use 4mm toughened glass as
standard for added safety and all our online prices are
based on 4mm toughened glass our sales team will
discuss your glass options prior to production

Glass options
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com

contact details
Unit PS2 Ashendene Farm , White Stubbs Lane , Bayford , Hertford , SG13 8PZ ,
info@contemporarysteeldoors.com
www.contampoarysteeldoors.com
01707 802117

